
BackgroundBackground Mentalising impairmentMentalising impairment

(animpaired ability to think aboutpeople(animpaired ability to think aboutpeople

interms oftheirmental states) hasinterms oftheirmental states) has

frequently been associatedwithfrequently been associatedwith

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

AimsAims To assess themagnitude oftheTo assess themagnitude ofthe

deficit and analyse associated factors.deficit and analyse associated factors.

MethodMethod Twenty-nine studies ofTwenty-nine studies of

mentalising in schizophrenia (combinedmentalising in schizophrenia (combined

nn¼1518), publishedbetween January19931518), publishedbetween January1993

and May 2006, were included to estimateand May 2006, were included to estimate

overall effect size.Studydescriptorsoverall effect size.Studydescriptors

predicted to influence effect sizewerepredicted to influence effect sizewere

analysedusingweightedregression-analysedusingweightedregression-

analysis techniques.Separate analysesanalysis techniques.Separate analyses

were performed for symptom subgroupswere performed for symptom subgroups

and task types.and task types.

ResultsResults The estimated overall effectThe estimated overall effect

sizewas large and statistically significantsizewas large and statistically significant

((dd¼771.255,1.255, PP550.0001) andwasnot0.0001) andwasnot

significantly affected by samplesignificantly affected by sample

characteristics.All symptom subgroupscharacteristics.All symptom subgroups

showed significantmentalisingshowed significantmentalising

impairment, but participantswithimpairment, butparticipantswith

symptoms of disorganisationweresymptoms of disorganisationwere

significantlymore impaired thanthe othersignificantlymore impaired thanthe other

subgroups (subgroups (PP550.01).0.01).

ConclusionsConclusions Thismeta-analysisThismeta-analysis

showed significant and stablementalisingshowed significant and stablementalising

impairment in schizophrenia.The findingimpairment in schizophrenia.The finding

thatpatientsinremission are also impairedthatpatientsinremission are also impaired

favours thenotionthatmentalisingfavours thenotionthatmentalising

impairmentrepresents a possible traitimpairmentrepresents a possible trait

markerof schizophrenia.markerof schizophrenia.
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‘Theory of mind’ and ‘mentalising’ refer to‘Theory of mind’ and ‘mentalising’ refer to

the cognitive ability to attribute mentalthe cognitive ability to attribute mental

states such as thoughts, beliefs and inten-states such as thoughts, beliefs and inten-

tions to people, allowing an individual totions to people, allowing an individual to

explain, manipulate and predict behaviour.explain, manipulate and predict behaviour.

In 1992 Frith proposed a relationship be-In 1992 Frith proposed a relationship be-

tween theory of mind and schizophrenia,tween theory of mind and schizophrenia,

and argued that several symptoms ofand argued that several symptoms of

schizophrenia could be explained by menta-schizophrenia could be explained by menta-

lising impairment (Frith, 1992). This led tolising impairment (Frith, 1992). This led to

a substantial body of research which hasa substantial body of research which has

recently been critically reviewed twicerecently been critically reviewed twice

(Brune, 2005(Brüne, 2005aa; Harrington; Harrington et alet al, 2005, 2005aa).).

In both reviews it was concluded thatIn both reviews it was concluded that

theory of mind is impaired in individualstheory of mind is impaired in individuals

with schizophrenia. Although these reviewswith schizophrenia. Although these reviews

were executed thoroughly, they are limitedwere executed thoroughly, they are limited

to a qualitative description of the observedto a qualitative description of the observed

deficit, thus lacking important informationdeficit, thus lacking important information

on the magnitude of the effect. The purposeon the magnitude of the effect. The purpose

of this meta-analysis is to produce a syn-of this meta-analysis is to produce a syn-

thesised effect size estimate that has consid-thesised effect size estimate that has consid-

erably more power than the individualerably more power than the individual

studies. In addition, effects of study charac-studies. In addition, effects of study charac-

teristics on the findings are analysed.teristics on the findings are analysed.

METHODMETHOD

Study selectionStudy selection

An extensive literature search was con-An extensive literature search was con-

ducted in the electronic databases Mducted in the electronic databases Medlineedline,,

EMBASE and PsycINFO (January 1993 toEMBASE and PsycINFO (January 1993 to

May 2006) using the following key words:May 2006) using the following key words:

theory of mind, mentalizing, social cogni-theory of mind, mentalizing, social cogni-

tion, schizophrenia, and psychosis. Addi-tion, schizophrenia, and psychosis. Addi-

tional studies were identified by checkingtional studies were identified by checking

the reference lists from identified reviewsthe reference lists from identified reviews

and papers on the topic. To ensure thatand papers on the topic. To ensure that

we did not overlook studies published bywe did not overlook studies published by

May 2006 but not included in the compu-May 2006 but not included in the compu-

terised databases by that date, a journal-terised databases by that date, a journal-

by-journal search was performed in the Jan-by-journal search was performed in the Jan-

uary 2006 to May 2006 editions of theuary 2006 to May 2006 editions of the

American Journal of PsychiatryAmerican Journal of Psychiatry,, BiologicalBiological

PsychiatryPsychiatry,, Journal of Nervous and MentalJournal of Nervous and Mental

DiseaseDisease,, Psychiatry ResearchPsychiatry Research,, Schizo-Schizo-

phrenia Bulletinphrenia Bulletin,, Schizophrenia ResearchSchizophrenia Research

andand Psychological MedicinePsychological Medicine. Studies con-. Studies con-

sidered eligible for this meta-analysis weresidered eligible for this meta-analysis were

empirical research studies written in theempirical research studies written in the

English language and published in peer-English language and published in peer-

reviewed journals. Research samples hadreviewed journals. Research samples had

to be composed of adults diagnosed withto be composed of adults diagnosed with

schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorderschizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder

according to the established diagnostic sys-according to the established diagnostic sys-

tems (DSM or ICD). Their sample group’stems (DSM or ICD). Their sample group’s

mentalising performance had to be com-mentalising performance had to be com-

pared with that of healthy controls. Mea-pared with that of healthy controls. Mea-

sures of mentalising included in this meta-sures of mentalising included in this meta-

analysis are described below. Finally,analysis are described below. Finally,

sufficient data had to be reported for thesufficient data had to be reported for the

computation of the standardised meancomputation of the standardised mean

difference (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001).difference (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001).

Types of mentalising tasksTypes of mentalising tasks

There is a fair amount of agreement on theThere is a fair amount of agreement on the

definition of theory of mind among resear-definition of theory of mind among resear-

chers. However, this definition is broad,chers. However, this definition is broad,

perhaps reflecting the fact that it isperhaps reflecting the fact that it is

probably not a unitary function. This hasprobably not a unitary function. This has

led to a wide variation in the operational-led to a wide variation in the operational-

isation of the concept. One of the most fre-isation of the concept. One of the most fre-

quently used types of mentalising tasks isquently used types of mentalising tasks is

the false belief or deception task (e.g. Friththe false belief or deception task (e.g. Frith

& Corcoran, 1996; Corcoran& Corcoran, 1996; Corcoran et alet al, 1997;, 1997;

DoodyDoody et alet al, 1998; Mazza, 1998; Mazza et alet al, 2001). In, 2001). In

a first-order false belief/deception task, thea first-order false belief/deception task, the

ability to understand that someone canability to understand that someone can

hold a belief that is different from thehold a belief that is different from the

actual state of affairs is assessed. In aactual state of affairs is assessed. In a

second-order false belief/deception task,second-order false belief/deception task,

participants have to infer the (false) beliefsparticipants have to infer the (false) beliefs

of one character about the (false) beliefsof one character about the (false) beliefs

of a second character.of a second character.

A second type of theory of mind taskA second type of theory of mind task

commonly used in schizophrenia researchcommonly used in schizophrenia research

is an intention-inferencing task, in whichis an intention-inferencing task, in which

the ability to infer a character’s intentionsthe ability to infer a character’s intentions

from information in a short story is as-from information in a short story is as-

sessed (e.g. Sarfatisessed (e.g. Sarfati et alet al, 1997, 1997aa,,bb, 1999,, 1999,

2000; Sarfati & Hardy-Bayle, 1999). A2000; Sarfati & Hardy-Baylé, 1999). A

third type of task measures the ability tothird type of task measures the ability to

understand indirect speech, such as inunderstand indirect speech, such as in

irony, banter, hints and metaphors (e.g.irony, banter, hints and metaphors (e.g.

CorcoranCorcoran et alet al, 1995; Langdon, 1995; Langdon et alet al,,

2002; Corcoran, 2003; Corcoran & Frith,2002; Corcoran, 2003; Corcoran & Frith,

2003; Craig2003; Craig et alet al, 2004). This is based on, 2004). This is based on

the notion that for the understanding of in-the notion that for the understanding of in-

direct speech an understanding of anotherdirect speech an understanding of another

person’s mental state is required (e.g. Sper-person’s mental state is required (e.g. Sper-

ber & Wilson, 2002). However, Langdonber & Wilson, 2002). However, Langdon

& Coltheart (2004) showed that com-& Coltheart (2004) showed that com-

prehension of irony and comprehension ofprehension of irony and comprehension of

metaphors are unrelated and that havingmetaphors are unrelated and that having

an intact theory of mind is a prerequisitean intact theory of mind is a prerequisite

for the interpretation of irony but not forfor the interpretation of irony but not for
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the interpretation of metaphors. Therefore,the interpretation of metaphors. Therefore,

data on the interpretation of metaphorsdata on the interpretation of metaphors

were excluded from this meta-analysis.were excluded from this meta-analysis.

A fourth, less commonly used type ofA fourth, less commonly used type of

theory of mind task in schizophrenia re-theory of mind task in schizophrenia re-

search is the attribution of mental statessearch is the attribution of mental states

to animated geometric shapes which inter-to animated geometric shapes which inter-

act in a ‘socially’ complex way (Blakemoreact in a ‘socially’ complex way (Blakemore

et alet al, 2003; Russell, 2003; Russell et alet al, 2006). This type, 2006). This type

of task may not be fully comparable withof task may not be fully comparable with

the other theory of mind tasks because ofthe other theory of mind tasks because of

the higher level of abstraction involved.the higher level of abstraction involved.

Finally, in some studies the ‘eyes’ task isFinally, in some studies the ‘eyes’ task is

used, in which participants have to inferused, in which participants have to infer

mental states from looking at pictures ofmental states from looking at pictures of

eyes (Kingtoneyes (Kington et alet al, 2000; Russell, 2000; Russell et alet al,,

2000; Kelemen2000; Kelemen et alet al, 2005). This has been, 2005). This has been

referred to as a theory of mind task, butreferred to as a theory of mind task, but

at face value the construct being measuredat face value the construct being measured

seems to be different from that assessedseems to be different from that assessed

by the other paradigms, perhaps assessingby the other paradigms, perhaps assessing

emotion recognition abilities or empathyemotion recognition abilities or empathy

rather than theory of mind.rather than theory of mind.

Since there is a serious lack of researchSince there is a serious lack of research

on the psychometric properties (includingon the psychometric properties (including

construct validity and criterion validity) ofconstruct validity and criterion validity) of

the many different theory of mind tasksthe many different theory of mind tasks

that have been developed (Harringtonthat have been developed (Harrington etet

alal, 2005, 2005aa), it may not be possible to formu-), it may not be possible to formu-

late completely objective inclusion criterialate completely objective inclusion criteria

regarding the type of tasks used in the stu-regarding the type of tasks used in the stu-

dies. In this meta-analysis this problem isdies. In this meta-analysis this problem is

addressed statistically in two ways. First,addressed statistically in two ways. First,

homogeneity analyses are used to checkhomogeneity analyses are used to check

whether the grouping of effect sizes fromwhether the grouping of effect sizes from

different studies shows more variation thandifferent studies shows more variation than

would be expected from sampling errorwould be expected from sampling error

alone, indicating that the effect sizes mayalone, indicating that the effect sizes may

not be comparable. A second approach tonot be comparable. A second approach to

this problem is to break down the overallthis problem is to break down the overall

mean effect size into mean effect sizes formean effect size into mean effect sizes for

different types of tasks. For these mean ef-different types of tasks. For these mean ef-

fect sizes per type of task to be meaningful,fect sizes per type of task to be meaningful,

we (subjectively) set a minimum of five eli-we (subjectively) set a minimum of five eli-

gible studies per sub-task analysis. This ledgible studies per sub-task analysis. This led

to the exclusion of two studies using tasksto the exclusion of two studies using tasks

assessing the attribution of mental statesassessing the attribution of mental states

to abstract shapes rather than humans (Bla-to abstract shapes rather than humans (Bla-

kemorekemore et alet al, 2003; Russell, 2003; Russell et alet al, 2006),, 2006),

and three studies in which the ‘eyes’ taskand three studies in which the ‘eyes’ task

was used (Kingtonwas used (Kington et alet al, 2000; Russell, 2000; Russell etet

alal, 2000; Kelemen, 2000; Kelemen et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Schizophrenia subgroupingSchizophrenia subgrouping

Ever since Frith’s first proposal (Frith,Ever since Frith’s first proposal (Frith,

1992), the association between mentalising1992), the association between mentalising

and the core symptoms of schizophreniaand the core symptoms of schizophrenia

has been an important focus of researchhas been an important focus of research

interest. Schizophrenia is a heterogeneousinterest. Schizophrenia is a heterogeneous

disorder and various subgrouping methodsdisorder and various subgrouping methods

have been used, based on different theorieshave been used, based on different theories

regarding the relationship between menta-regarding the relationship between menta-

lising and symptomatology.lising and symptomatology.

In earlier studies, Frith and colleaguesIn earlier studies, Frith and colleagues

divided their schizophrenia samples intodivided their schizophrenia samples into

six symptom subgroups (Corcoransix symptom subgroups (Corcoran et alet al,,

1995). In their later studies, the number1995). In their later studies, the number

of subgroups was reduced to four, cate-of subgroups was reduced to four, cate-

gorised as follows:gorised as follows:

(a)(a) behavioural signs of negative symptomsbehavioural signs of negative symptoms

and/or incoherence;and/or incoherence;

(b)(b) paranoid symptoms (delusions of perse-paranoid symptoms (delusions of perse-

cution, delusions of reference, and third-cution, delusions of reference, and third-

person hallucinations);person hallucinations);

(c)(c) passivity experiences (delusions ofpassivity experiences (delusions of

control, thought insertion, andcontrol, thought insertion, and

thought broadcasting);thought broadcasting);

(d)(d) symptoms in remission.symptoms in remission.

The first group was predicted to be theThe first group was predicted to be the

most impaired, because of these patients’most impaired, because of these patients’

incapacity to represent the mental statesincapacity to represent the mental states

of others as well as themselves. Paranoidof others as well as themselves. Paranoid

patients would perform poorly because ofpatients would perform poorly because of

their difficulties in monitoring othertheir difficulties in monitoring other

people’s intentions. Patients whose symp-people’s intentions. Patients whose symp-

toms were in remission and patients withtoms were in remission and patients with

passivity symptoms were predicted to havepassivity symptoms were predicted to have

normal mentalizing abilities. These hypoth-normal mentalizing abilities. These hypoth-

eses were largely confirmed and have re-eses were largely confirmed and have re-

peatedly been replicated (Frith &peatedly been replicated (Frith &

Corcoran, 1996; CorcoranCorcoran, 1996; Corcoran et alet al, 1997;, 1997;

Pickup & Frith, 2001).Pickup & Frith, 2001).

Sarfati and colleagues (SarfatiSarfati and colleagues (Sarfati et alet al,,

19971997aa,,bb, 1999; Sarfati & Hardy-Bayle,, 1999; Sarfati & Hardy-Baylé,

1999) and Zalla1999) and Zalla et alet al (2006) suggested that(2006) suggested that

impairment of theory of mind is related toimpairment of theory of mind is related to

thought disorder, reflecting an executivethought disorder, reflecting an executive

functioning deficit. Thus, their samplesfunctioning deficit. Thus, their samples

were divided into those with and thosewere divided into those with and those

without thought disorder. In all of theirwithout thought disorder. In all of their

studies thought-disordered participants per-studies thought-disordered participants per-

formed significantly more poorly thanformed significantly more poorly than

healthy controls. However, in two of thehealthy controls. However, in two of the

studies the non-disorganised participantsstudies the non-disorganised participants

also showed poor performance (Sarfatialso showed poor performance (Sarfati etet

alal, 1997, 1997bb; Zalla; Zalla et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Three research groups studied the re-Three research groups studied the re-

lationship between mentalising and para-lationship between mentalising and para-

noid delusions (Randallnoid delusions (Randall et alet al, 2003; Craig, 2003; Craig

et alet al, 2004; Harrington, 2004; Harrington et alet al, 2005, 2005bb). In). In

all three studies patients with paranoid de-all three studies patients with paranoid de-

lusions showed impairment of theory oflusions showed impairment of theory of

mind relative to the normal control group.mind relative to the normal control group.

However, in the study by RandallHowever, in the study by Randall et alet al

(2003), theory of mind performances of(2003), theory of mind performances of

the paranoid and non-paranoid subgroupsthe paranoid and non-paranoid subgroups

did not differ significantly from each other.did not differ significantly from each other.

Lastly, HeroldLastly, Herold et alet al (2002) investigated(2002) investigated

whether the deficit in theory of mind waswhether the deficit in theory of mind was

state- or trait-dependent and therefore as-state- or trait-dependent and therefore as-

sessed patients whose schizophrenia wassessed patients whose schizophrenia was

in remission. Results showed that theoryin remission. Results showed that theory

of mind impairment was still present inof mind impairment was still present in

the remission phase of the illness.the remission phase of the illness.

Moderator variablesModerator variables

Published research suggests a number ofPublished research suggests a number of

variables that may affect mentalising per-variables that may affect mentalising per-

formance and thus influence effect size.formance and thus influence effect size.

Hence, we aimed to code these variablesHence, we aimed to code these variables

in order to evaluate their influence on thein order to evaluate their influence on the

effect size. Potential moderator variableseffect size. Potential moderator variables

at individual patient level are age, gender,at individual patient level are age, gender,

medication, IQ, disease status (acute,medication, IQ, disease status (acute,

chronic or in remission), severity of psycho-chronic or in remission), severity of psycho-

pathology, and symptoms. To analyse thepathology, and symptoms. To analyse the

effect of specific clusters of symptoms oneffect of specific clusters of symptoms on

mentalising impairment, the symptom sub-mentalising impairment, the symptom sub-

groups used by different research groupsgroups used by different research groups

were divided into four categories:were divided into four categories:

(a)(a) symptoms of disorganisation;symptoms of disorganisation;

(b)(b) no symptoms of disorganisation;no symptoms of disorganisation;

(c)(c) paranoid symptoms;paranoid symptoms;

(d)(d) remitted patients.remitted patients.

The disorganised subgroup was com-The disorganised subgroup was com-

posed of the behavioural symptoms sub-posed of the behavioural symptoms sub-

group of the studies by Frith andgroup of the studies by Frith and

colleagues (Corcorancolleagues (Corcoran et alet al, 1995, 1997;, 1995, 1997;

Pickup & Frith, 2001) and the disorganisedPickup & Frith, 2001) and the disorganised

subgroups of the Sarfati, Mazza and Zallasubgroups of the Sarfati, Mazza and Zalla

studies (Sarfatistudies (Sarfati et alet al, 1997, 1997aa,,bb, 1999; Sarfati, 1999; Sarfati

& Hardy-Bayle, 1999; Mazza& Hardy-Baylé, 1999; Mazza et alet al, 2001;, 2001;

ZallaZalla et alet al, 2006). The non-disorganised, 2006). The non-disorganised

patients of the Sarfati and Zalla studiespatients of the Sarfati and Zalla studies

were combined into the second subgroupwere combined into the second subgroup

(Sarfati(Sarfati et alet al, 1997, 1997aa,,bb, 1999; Sarfati &, 1999; Sarfati &

Hardy-Bayle, 1999; ZallaHardy-Baylé, 1999; Zalla et alet al, 2006). For, 2006). For

the paranoid subgroup the results of thethe paranoid subgroup the results of the

studies focusing on paranoid schizophreniastudies focusing on paranoid schizophrenia

(Randall(Randall et alet al, 2003; Craig, 2003; Craig et alet al, 2004;, 2004;

HarringtonHarrington et alet al, 2005, 2005bb) were combined) were combined

with the results for the paranoid subgroupswith the results for the paranoid subgroups

of the studies by Frith and colleaguesof the studies by Frith and colleagues

(Corcoran(Corcoran et alet al, 1995, 1997; Pickup &, 1995, 1997; Pickup &

Frith, 2001). The remitted disease subgroupFrith, 2001). The remitted disease subgroup

comprised the patients in remission in thecomprised the patients in remission in the

studies by Heroldstudies by Herold et alet al (2002), Randall(2002), Randall etet

alal (2003) and Frith and colleagues (Corcoran(2003) and Frith and colleagues (Corcoran

et alet al, 1995; Corcoran, 1995; Corcoran et alet al, 1997; Pickup &, 1997; Pickup &

Frith, 2001). The passivity subgroup ofFrith, 2001). The passivity subgroup of

Frith and colleagues was not coded,Frith and colleagues was not coded,

because results for that subgroup werebecause results for that subgroup were

reported only in two studies.reported only in two studies.

Potential moderators at study level arePotential moderators at study level are

the matching of patients and controls onthe matching of patients and controls on
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group characteristics (e.g. mean age, meangroup characteristics (e.g. mean age, mean

IQ, gender distribution), type of mentalis-IQ, gender distribution), type of mentalis-

ing task used, and whether the task is admi-ing task used, and whether the task is admi-

nistered verbally or non-verbally. Fournistered verbally or non-verbally. Four

types of theory of mind tasks were distin-types of theory of mind tasks were distin-

guished: first-order false belief/deception;guished: first-order false belief/deception;

second-order false belief/deception; inten-second-order false belief/deception; inten-

tion inferencing; and comprehension oftion inferencing; and comprehension of

indirect speech. Some tasks did not fit inindirect speech. Some tasks did not fit in

any of these categories, for example theany of these categories, for example the

false belief/deception tasks for which thefalse belief/deception tasks for which the

orders were unknown or mixed.orders were unknown or mixed.

Within the different task paradigmsWithin the different task paradigms

there is also variation in whether tasks arethere is also variation in whether tasks are

presented in a verbal or non-verbal form.presented in a verbal or non-verbal form.

It has been suggested that verbalisationIt has been suggested that verbalisation

may be impoverished in schizophrenia andmay be impoverished in schizophrenia and

may constitute an experimental bias inmay constitute an experimental bias in

favour of a theory of mind deficit in peoplefavour of a theory of mind deficit in people

with schizophrenia (e.g. Sarfatiwith schizophrenia (e.g. Sarfati et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

In a separate coding, tasks were classifiedIn a separate coding, tasks were classified

as verbal or non-verbal.as verbal or non-verbal.

CodingCoding

Each study was coded independently byEach study was coded independently by

two authors (M.S. and E.V.). In case oftwo authors (M.S. and E.V.). In case of

discrepancies, consensus was reached indiscrepancies, consensus was reached in

conference with the whole research group.conference with the whole research group.

When results were reported in graphicalWhen results were reported in graphical

form only an email was sent to the authorform only an email was sent to the author

with a request for the exact numericalwith a request for the exact numerical

results.results.

Data collection and analysisData collection and analysis

For each study an unbiased standardisedFor each study an unbiased standardised

mean difference (mean difference (dd), was calculated using), was calculated using

reported means and standard deviations.reported means and standard deviations.

This effect size statistic is computed as theThis effect size statistic is computed as the

difference between the mean of the schizo-difference between the mean of the schizo-

phrenia group and the mean of the controlphrenia group and the mean of the control

group, divided by the pooled standardgroup, divided by the pooled standard

deviation. Hedges’ formula was applied todeviation. Hedges’ formula was applied to

correct for upwardly biased estimation ofcorrect for upwardly biased estimation of

the effect size in small samples (Lipsey &the effect size in small samples (Lipsey &

Wilson, 2001).Wilson, 2001).

When means and standard deviationsWhen means and standard deviations

were not available,were not available, dd was calculated fromwas calculated from

the reportedthe reported tt oror FF values. In cases wherevalues. In cases where

the only reported outcome variable wasthe only reported outcome variable was

the proportion of participants with a goodthe proportion of participants with a good

(or poor) performance,(or poor) performance, dd was estimatedwas estimated

using the probit transformation methodusing the probit transformation method

(Lipsey & Wilson, 2001). A sensitivity ana-(Lipsey & Wilson, 2001). A sensitivity ana-

lysis was performed to check whether therelysis was performed to check whether there

was any significant effect of using probit-was any significant effect of using probit-

transformed effect sizes on the overall effecttransformed effect sizes on the overall effect

size. In studies in which data were reportedsize. In studies in which data were reported

for (symptom) subgroups only, data werefor (symptom) subgroups only, data were

first pooled and then compared as onefirst pooled and then compared as one

group with the control group. In addition,group with the control group. In addition,

the effect sizes of symptom subgroups werethe effect sizes of symptom subgroups were

calculated for subsequent analyses. Severalcalculated for subsequent analyses. Several

studies used more than one (sub)task tostudies used more than one (sub)task to

assess theory of mind, and therefore hadassess theory of mind, and therefore had

more than one effect size; in these cases amore than one effect size; in these cases a

pooled effect size was computed. However,pooled effect size was computed. However,

if the authors had included a compositeif the authors had included a composite

score, the effect size of this score was calcu-score, the effect size of this score was calcu-

lated. Again, effect sizes for different tasklated. Again, effect sizes for different task

types were calculated for subsequent ana-types were calculated for subsequent ana-

lyses. In addition to the individual effectlyses. In addition to the individual effect

sizes and 95% confidence intervals,sizes and 95% confidence intervals, PP

values were calculated for each study usingvalues were calculated for each study using

two-tailed independenttwo-tailed independent tt-tests and-tests and ww22-tests.-tests.

The mean effect size across studies wasThe mean effect size across studies was

calculated by weighting each effect size bycalculated by weighting each effect size by

the inverse of its sampling variance. A con-the inverse of its sampling variance. A con-

fidence interval andfidence interval and zz-value were calculated-value were calculated

to examine the statistical significance of theto examine the statistical significance of the

effect. To test whether the individual effecteffect. To test whether the individual effect

sizes are good estimators of the populationsizes are good estimators of the population

effect size, the homogeneity statisticeffect size, the homogeneity statistic QQ waswas

calculated (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001). Becausecalculated (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001). Because

sample sizes are small in the subgroup andsample sizes are small in the subgroup and

task type analyses (see below), a randomtask type analyses (see below), a random

effects model was fitted to the data (Lipseyeffects model was fitted to the data (Lipsey

& Wilson, 2001). To examine publication& Wilson, 2001). To examine publication

bias, a fail-safe number was computedbias, a fail-safe number was computed

using Orwin’s formula (Lipsey & Wilson,using Orwin’s formula (Lipsey & Wilson,

2001). This indicates the number of studies2001). This indicates the number of studies

with null effects that have to reside in filewith null effects that have to reside in file

drawers to reduce the mean effect size todrawers to reduce the mean effect size to

a negligible level (which we set at 0.2).a negligible level (which we set at 0.2).

Weighted regression analysis was per-Weighted regression analysis was per-

formed using the statistical package Meta-formed using the statistical package Meta-

Stat (RudnerStat (Rudner et alet al, 2002) to evaluate, 2002) to evaluate

whether group differences in IQ, genderwhether group differences in IQ, gender

and age had an impact on effect size. Otherand age had an impact on effect size. Other

variables with a potential influence on ef-variables with a potential influence on ef-

fect size, such as patient status, medicationfect size, such as patient status, medication

use and severity of psychopathology, coulduse and severity of psychopathology, could

not be analysed because of the small num-not be analysed because of the small num-

ber of studies reporting results for theseber of studies reporting results for these

parameters. Separate analyses were per-parameters. Separate analyses were per-

formed to analyse whether mentalisingformed to analyse whether mentalising

impairment is different for different symp-impairment is different for different symp-

tom subgroups or for different types oftom subgroups or for different types of

mentalising tasks.mentalising tasks.

RESULTSRESULTS

The literature search resulted in a total ofThe literature search resulted in a total of

32 studies meeting the inclusion criteria.32 studies meeting the inclusion criteria.

One publication (LangdonOne publication (Langdon et alet al, 2002, 2002aa))

was excluded because data concerning thewas excluded because data concerning the

same participants had been reported insame participants had been reported in

another paper (Langdonanother paper (Langdon et alet al, 2002, 2002bb).).

Sample characteristics (Sample characteristics (nn, mean age, per-, mean age, per-

centage of males, mean score on thecentage of males, mean score on the

Binois–Pichot Vocabulary Scale and meanBinois–Pichot Vocabulary Scale and mean

score on the non-verbal theory of mind test)score on the non-verbal theory of mind test)

were exactly the same in two studies by Sar-were exactly the same in two studies by Sar-

fati and colleagues (Sarfati & Hardy-Bayle,fati and colleagues (Sarfati & Hardy-Baylé,

1999; Sarfati1999; Sarfati et alet al, 2000), suggesting that, 2000), suggesting that

the same patient samples had been used.the same patient samples had been used.

Because in the first of these studies theBecause in the first of these studies the

patient sample was divided into symptompatient sample was divided into symptom

subgroups, but more control participantssubgroups, but more control participants

and an additional theory of mind task wereand an additional theory of mind task were

used in the latter study, instead of selectingused in the latter study, instead of selecting

one of the two studies the results of bothone of the two studies the results of both

were combined. Because we were unablewere combined. Because we were unable

to contact the authors of one study withinto contact the authors of one study within

the time frame of data collection and datathe time frame of data collection and data

analysis to obtain the exact numerical re-analysis to obtain the exact numerical re-

sults which were not reported in the article,sults which were not reported in the article,

the results of that study could not bethe results of that study could not be

included in the meta-analysis (Frith &included in the meta-analysis (Frith &

Corcoran, 1996). The characteristics ofCorcoran, 1996). The characteristics of

the remaining 29 studies with a total ofthe remaining 29 studies with a total of

831 patients (mean age 35.9 years, 70%831 patients (mean age 35.9 years, 70%

male, mean IQ 98.7) and 687 controlsmale, mean IQ 98.7) and 687 controls

(mean age 35.2 years, 60% male, mean(mean age 35.2 years, 60% male, mean

IQ 105.3) are listed in Table 1.IQ 105.3) are listed in Table 1.

Analysis of the total sampleAnalysis of the total sample

Figure 1 shows the 29 individual effect sizesFigure 1 shows the 29 individual effect sizes

with their 95% confidence intervals. Nonewith their 95% confidence intervals. None

of the confidence intervals includes theof the confidence intervals includes the

value zero, indicating a statistically signifi-value zero, indicating a statistically signifi-

cant effect for each study. The weightedcant effect for each study. The weighted

mean effect size of the combined sample ismean effect size of the combined sample is

771.255 (95% CI1.255 (95% CI 771.441 to1.441 to 771.069)1.069)

which is also statistically significantwhich is also statistically significant

((zz¼13.25,13.25, PP550.0001). Homogeneity ana-0.0001). Homogeneity ana-

lysis showed that there was homogeneitylysis showed that there was homogeneity

among studies (among studies (QQ¼29.13, d.f.29.13, d.f.¼28,28,

PP550.41), and weighted regression analysis0.41), and weighted regression analysis

did not show any relationship betweendid not show any relationship between

effect size and difference between patienteffect size and difference between patient

and control groups in IQ (and control groups in IQ (PP¼0.193), pro-0.193), pro-

portion of males (portion of males (PP¼0.115) and age0.115) and age

((PP¼0.147). The fail-safe number was 153,0.147). The fail-safe number was 153,

which indicates that 153 unpublishedwhich indicates that 153 unpublished

studies are required to reduce the effect sizestudies are required to reduce the effect size

of the combined findings to a negligibleof the combined findings to a negligible

level.level.

Analyses of the symptomAnalyses of the symptom
subgroupssubgroups

Mean effect sizes and confidence intervalsMean effect sizes and confidence intervals

ofof the symptom subgroups are displayedthe symptom subgroups are displayed

in Fig. 2. The disorganised patientsin Fig. 2. The disorganised patients

performed worst on the mentalising tasksperformed worst on the mentalising tasks

compared with healthy controlscompared with healthy controls

((dd¼772.231, 95% CI2.231, 95% CI 772.565 to2.565 to 771.897,1.897,
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Table1Table1 Summary of studies included in themeta-analysisSummary of studies included in themeta-analysis

StudyStudy Schizophrenia/control sampleSchizophrenia/control sample Schizophrenia subgroupsSchizophrenia subgroups Mentalising tasksMentalising tasks PP22

nn Mean ageMean age

(years)(years)

MalesMales

(%)(%)

MeanMean

IQIQ11

CorcoranCorcoran et alet al (1995)(1995) 55/3055/30 32/3132/31 69/6769/67 98/10798/107 Negative, incoherent, paranoid,Negative, incoherent, paranoid,

passivity, other, remissionpassivity, other, remission

Hinting task; 10 verbal storiesHinting task; 10 verbal stories 550.00050.0005

SarfatiSarfati et alet al (1997(1997aa)) 24/2424/24 32/3232/32 79/5879/58 NRNR With and without disorganisationWith and without disorganisation Intention-inferencing; 28 picture storiesIntention-inferencing; 28 picture stories 550.00050.0005

SarfatiSarfati et alet al (1997(1997bb)) 12/1212/12 27/2627/26 42/5042/50 NRNR No subgroupsNo subgroups False belief task; 15 picture storiesFalse belief task; 15 picture stories

Intention-inferencing; 15 picture storiesIntention-inferencing; 15 picture stories

550.00050.0005

550.0050.005

CorcoranCorcoran et alet al (1997)(1997) 44/4044/40 30/3230/32 71/4371/43 102/108102/108 Behavioural, paranoid, passivity,Behavioural, paranoid, passivity,

remissionremission

First-order false belief; 10 verbal/pictureFirst-order false belief; 10 verbal/picture

storiesstories

550.00050.0005

LangdonLangdon et alet al (1997)(1997) 20/2020/20 33/NR33/NR 45/NR45/NR NRNR No subgroupsNo subgroups Pretence; 3 picture storiesPretence; 3 picture stories

Unrealised goal; 3 picture storiesUnrealised goal; 3 picture stories

Intention-inferencing; 3 picture storiesIntention-inferencing; 3 picture stories

First-order false belief; 3 picture storiesFirst-order false belief; 3 picture stories

550.0250.025

550.050.05

550.050.05

550.00050.0005

DoodyDoody et alet al (1998)(1998) 28/2028/20 46/2046/20 61/4561/45 108/109108/109 No subgroupsNo subgroups First-order false belief; 1 verbal storyFirst-order false belief; 1 verbal story

Second-order false belief; 1 verbal storySecond-order false belief; 1 verbal story

0.50.5

550.0050.005

SarfatiSarfati et alet al (1999)(1999) 26/1326/13 32/3332/33 81/8581/85 NRNR With and without disorganisationWith and without disorganisation Intention-inferencing; 28 picture storiesIntention-inferencing; 28 picture stories

Intention-inferencing; 28 verbal storiesIntention-inferencing; 28 verbal stories

550.00050.0005

550.00050.0005

Sarfati & Hardy-BayleSarfati & Hardy-Bayle¤

(1999), combinedwith(1999), combined with

SarfatiSarfati et alet al (2000)(2000)

25/2525/25 33/NR33/NR 28/NR28/NR NRNR With and without disorganisationWith and without disorganisation Intention-inferencing; 14 picture storiesIntention-inferencing; 14 picture stories 550.00050.0005

MazzaMazza et alet al (2001)(2001) 35/1735/17 34/3734/37 89/8689/86 88/9088/90 No subgroupsNo subgroups First-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesFirst-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

Second-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesSecond-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

550.00050.0005

550.000050.00005

Pickup & Frith (200Pickup & Frith (2001)1) 40/3540/35 39/4339/43 73/5473/54 93/10393/103 Behavioural, paranoid, passivity,Behavioural, paranoid, passivity,

remissionremission

First-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesFirst-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

Second-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesSecond-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

0.50.5

550.0050.005

Langdon & ColtheartLangdon & Coltheart

(200(2001)1)

32/2432/24 37/3537/35 56/5056/50 NRNR No subgroupsNo subgroups False belief; 4 picture storiesFalse belief; 4 picture stories 550.00050.0005

LangdonLangdon et alet al (2002(2002bb)) 25/2025/20 NRNR NRNR NRNR No subgroupsNo subgroups False belief; 4 picture storiesFalse belief; 4 picture stories

Hinting task; 10 verbal storiesHinting task; 10 verbal stories

550.00050.0005

550.00050.0005

HeroldHerold et alet al (2002)(2002) 20/2020/20 NRNR NRNR NRNR Paranoid in remissionParanoid in remission First-order false belief; 1 verbal storyFirst-order false belief; 1 verbal story

Second-order false belief; 1 verbal storySecond-order false belief; 1 verbal story

Irony task; 2 verbal storiesIrony task; 2 verbal stories

440.050.05

440.050.05

550.0050.005

JanssenJanssen et alet al (2003)(2003) 43/4343/43 32/3532/35 56/5156/51 105/113105/113 No subgroupsNo subgroups First-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesFirst-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

Hinting task; 10 verbal storiesHinting task; 10 verbal stories

440.050.05

550.0050.005

Corcoran & FrithCorcoran & Frith

(2003)(2003)

59/4459/44 41/4041/40 85/8085/80 10101/1031/103 No subgroupsNo subgroups Hinting task; 10 verbal storiesHinting task; 10 verbal stories

False belief; 4 verbal/picture storiesFalse belief; 4 verbal/picture stories

550.00050.0005

550.00050.0005

BrunetBrunet et alet al (2003(2003aa)) 7/87/8 31/2331/23 100/100100/100 111/119111/119 No subgroupsNo subgroups Intention-inferencing; 18 picture storiesIntention-inferencing; 18 picture stories 550.0250.025

BrunetBrunet et alet al (2003(2003bb)) 25/2525/25 31/3431/34 76/6876/68 NRNR No subgroupsNo subgroups Intention-inferencing; 14 picture storiesIntention-inferencing; 14 picture stories 550.0050.005

MazzaMazza et alet al (2003)(2003) 39/2039/20 43/4343/43 83/6583/65 87/8687/86 Positive and negativePositive and negative First-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesFirst-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

Second-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesSecond-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

550.00050.0005

550.00050.0005

Brˇne (2003)Brˇne (2003) 23/1223/12 29/3029/30 74/5874/58 92/10792/107 No subgroupsNo subgroups First-order false belief; 1 picture storyFirst-order false belief; 1 picture story

Second-order false belief; 1 picture storySecond-order false belief; 1 picture story

False belief; 1 picture storyFalse belief; 1 picture story

440.050.05

550.050.05

440.050.05

Corcoran (2003)Corcoran (2003) 39/4439/44 41/4041/40 82/8082/80 103/104103/104 No subgroupsNo subgroups Hinting; 10 verbal storiesHinting; 10 verbal stories 550.0050.005

RandallRandall et alet al (2003)(2003) 32/1832/18 35/3235/32 69/6169/61 110/115110/115 Paranoid and paranoid in remissionParanoid and paranoid in remission First-order false belief; 3 verbal storiesFirst-order false belief; 3 verbal stories

Second-order false belief; 3 verbal storiesSecond-order false belief; 3 verbal stories

550.00050.0005

550.00050.0005

CraigCraig et alet al (2004)(2004) 16/1616/16 32/2932/29 69/6969/69 105/110105/110 Paranoid onlyParanoid only Hinting; 10 verbal storiesHinting; 10 verbal stories 550.00050.0005

MarjoramMarjoram etaletal (2005(2005aa)) 20/2020/20 40/4040/40 60/5560/55 97/10097/100 No subgroupsNo subgroups False belief; 31 verbal/picture storiesFalse belief; 31 verbal/picture stories 550.0050.005

MarjoramMarjoram et alet al (2005(2005bb)) 15/1515/15 28/3428/34 87/6787/67 97/10697/106 No subgroupsNo subgroups Hinting; 10 verbal storiesHinting; 10 verbal stories 550.00050.0005

((ContinuedContinued))
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PP550.01). The confidence interval of the0.01). The confidence interval of the

mean effect size in the disorganized sub-mean effect size in the disorganized sub-

group shows no overlap with that in thegroup shows no overlap with that in the

non-disorganised (non-disorganised (dd¼771.278, 95% CI1.278, 95% CI

771.771 to1.771 to 770.785,0.785, PP550.01) and paranoid0.01) and paranoid

subgroups (subgroups (dd¼771.241, 95% CI1.241, 95% CI 771.514 to1.514 to

770.968,0.968, PP550.01), indicating that the0.01), indicating that the

difference between the disorganised sub-difference between the disorganised sub-

group and the other subgroups is statisti-group and the other subgroups is statisti-

cally significant. This was confirmed bycally significant. This was confirmed by

post hocpost hoc comparisons of the mean effect sizecomparisons of the mean effect size

of the disorganised subgroupof the disorganised subgroup v.v. the mean ef-the mean ef-

fect sizes of the other three symptom sub-fect sizes of the other three symptom sub-

groups (allgroups (all PP valuesvalues 550.01). Interestingly,0.01). Interestingly,

patients in remission also showed a signifi-patients in remission also showed a signifi-

cantly worse performance than controlscantly worse performance than controls

((dd¼550.692, 95% CI0.692, 95% CI 771.017 to1.017 to 770.367,0.367,

PP550.01). The homogeneity statistic of the0.01). The homogeneity statistic of the

non-disorganised subgroup was statisticallynon-disorganised subgroup was statistically

significant (significant (QQ¼7.3816, d.f.7.3816, d.f.¼4,4, PP550.05),0.05),

indicating that the effect sizes within thisindicating that the effect sizes within this
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Individual andmean effect sizes (Individual andmean effect sizes (dd) and 95% confidence intervals of mentalising deficits in schizophrenia.) and 95% confidence intervals of mentalising deficits in schizophrenia.

Table1Table1 (Continued)(Continued)

StudyStudy Schizophrenia/control sampleSchizophrenia/control sample Schizophrenia subgroupsSchizophrenia subgroups Mentalising tasksMentalising tasks PP22

nn Mean ageMean age

(years)(years)

MalesMales

(%)(%)

MeanMean

IQIQ11

Brˇne & BodensteinBrˇne & Bodenstein

(2005)(2005)

31/2131/21 39/3439/34 74/4874/48 100/105100/105 No subgroupsNo subgroups False belief, mixed orders; 6 picture storiesFalse belief, mixed orders; 6 picture stories

ToM questionnaire; 23 questionsToM questionnaire; 23 questions

550.00050.0005

550.00050.0005

Brˇne (2005Brˇne (2005bb)) 23/1823/18 39/3639/36 78/4478/44 100/105100/105 No subgroupsNo subgroups False belief, mixed orders; 6 picture storiesFalse belief, mixed orders; 6 picture stories

ToM questionnaire; 23 questionsToM questionnaire; 23 questions

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

HarringtonHarrington et alet al

(2005(2005bb))

25/3825/38 34/3634/36 NRNR 10101/1061/106 Paranoid and not paranoidParanoid and not paranoid First-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesFirst-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

Second-order false belief; 2 verbal storiesSecond-order false belief; 2 verbal stories

False belief; 4 picture storiesFalse belief; 4 picture stories

550.050.05

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

ZallaZalla et alet al (2006)(2006) 38/4038/40 41/4141/41 53/5353/53 91/10491/104 With and without disorganisationWith and without disorganisation First-order false belief; 8 picture storiesFirst-order false belief; 8 picture stories 550.00050.0005

LangdonLangdon et alet al (2006)(2006) 22/1822/18 41/3641/36 55/5055/50 104/110104/110 No subgroupsNo subgroups False belief; 4 picture storiesFalse belief; 4 picture stories 550.0050.005

NR, not reported;ToM, theory of mind.NR, not reported;ToM, theory of mind.
1. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale.1. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale.
2. Significance level of the difference in performance between the patients and the controls.2. Significance level of the difference in performance between the patients and the controls.
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subgroup analysis differed more thansubgroup analysis differed more than

would be expected from sampling errorwould be expected from sampling error

alone, perhaps owing to differences asso-alone, perhaps owing to differences asso-

ciated with study (or sample) characteris-ciated with study (or sample) characteris-

tics. This was somewhat surprising, sincetics. This was somewhat surprising, since

four of the five studies were by the same re-four of the five studies were by the same re-

search group. The finding that the othersearch group. The finding that the other

three homogeneity statistics were not statis-three homogeneity statistics were not statis-

tically significant suggests that althoughtically significant suggests that although

different authors might have used differentdifferent authors might have used different

criteria for their symptom subgroups, com-criteria for their symptom subgroups, com-

bining these subgroups was meaningful.bining these subgroups was meaningful.

Analyses of the typesAnalyses of the types
of mentalising tasksof mentalising tasks

The mean effect sizes and confidence inter-The mean effect sizes and confidence inter-

vals of the four theory of mind taskvals of the four theory of mind task

categories are shown in Fig. 3. The meancategories are shown in Fig. 3. The mean

effect sizes of the first-order taskseffect sizes of the first-order tasks

((dd¼771.193, 95% CI1.193, 95% CI 771.666 to1.666 to 770.720,0.720,

PP550.01) and the second-order tasks0.01) and the second-order tasks

((dd¼771.443, 95% CI1.443, 95% CI 771.867 to1.867 to 771.019,1.019,

PP550.01) have homogeneity statistics indi-0.01) have homogeneity statistics indi-

cating heterogeneity among the effect sizes:cating heterogeneity among the effect sizes:

QQ¼97.691, d.f.97.691, d.f.¼12 (12 (PP550.01) and0.01) and

QQ¼17.875, d.f.17.875, d.f.¼6 (6 (PP550.01) respectively.0.01) respectively.

In contrast, the mean effect sizes withinIn contrast, the mean effect sizes within

both the indirect speech tasks (both the indirect speech tasks (dd¼551.040,1.040,

95% CI95% CI 771.301 to1.301 to 770.779,0.779, PP550.01)0.01)

and the intention-inferencing tasksand the intention-inferencing tasks

((dd¼770.959, 95% CI0.959, 95% CI 771.228 to1.228 to 770.690,0.690,

PP550.01) are both homogeneous. The dif-0.01) are both homogeneous. The dif-

ference between the mean effect sizes forference between the mean effect sizes for

different subtasks could not be analyseddifferent subtasks could not be analysed

statistically, because not all effect sizes werestatistically, because not all effect sizes were

statistically independent since in one studystatistically independent since in one study

different types of tasks might have beendifferent types of tasks might have been

used.used.

The mean effect size of studies usingThe mean effect size of studies using

verbal tasks is comparable with the meanverbal tasks is comparable with the mean

effect size of studies using non-verbal taskseffect size of studies using non-verbal tasks

(verbal,(verbal, dd¼771.221, 95% CI1.221, 95% CI 771.462 to1.462 to

770.980; non-verbal0.980; non-verbal dd¼771.251, 95% CI1.251, 95% CI

771.496 to1.496 to 771.006). The homogeneity1.006). The homogeneity

statistics of the verbal and non-verbal tasksstatistics of the verbal and non-verbal tasks

both show heterogeneity among the effectboth show heterogeneity among the effect

sizes. Again, the difference could not besizes. Again, the difference could not be

analysed because of statistical dependence.analysed because of statistical dependence.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The aim of this meta-analysis was to inves-The aim of this meta-analysis was to inves-

tigate the extent of mentalising impairmenttigate the extent of mentalising impairment

in people with schizophrenia. By combiningin people with schizophrenia. By combining

29 studies, a total sample size was created29 studies, a total sample size was created

of over 1500 participants. The overallof over 1500 participants. The overall

effect size waseffect size was 771.1255, indicating that1.1255, indicating that

on average the theory of mind performanceon average the theory of mind performance

of participants with schizophrenia is moreof participants with schizophrenia is more

than one standard deviation below that ofthan one standard deviation below that of

healthy controls. According to a widelyhealthy controls. According to a widely

used convention for appraising the magni-used convention for appraising the magni-

tude of effect sizes this is considered a largetude of effect sizes this is considered a large

effect (Cohen, 1988). Homogeneity analy-effect (Cohen, 1988). Homogeneity analy-

sis showed that the mean effect size of thesis showed that the mean effect size of the

combined samples is a good estimate ofcombined samples is a good estimate of

the typical effect size in the population.the typical effect size in the population.

The large fail-safe number makes the ‘fileThe large fail-safe number makes the ‘file

drawer’ problem, which is a limitation ofdrawer’ problem, which is a limitation of

some meta-analyses, negligible.some meta-analyses, negligible.

The moderator variables IQ, genderThe moderator variables IQ, gender

and age did not significantly affect mean ef-and age did not significantly affect mean ef-

fect size. Thus, the impairment in theory offect size. Thus, the impairment in theory of

mind is robust and is not readily moderatedmind is robust and is not readily moderated

by variables that may seem relevant. How-by variables that may seem relevant. How-

ever, the effect of other potentially import-ever, the effect of other potentially import-

ant moderator variables such as medicationant moderator variables such as medication

use and duration and severity of illnessuse and duration and severity of illness

could not be analysed owing to a lack of in-could not be analysed owing to a lack of in-

formation on these characteristics in manyformation on these characteristics in many

studies.studies.

Participants with schizophrenia whoParticipants with schizophrenia who

had signs and symptoms of disorganisationhad signs and symptoms of disorganisation

were found to be significantly more im-were found to be significantly more im-

paired in terms of theory of mind thanpaired in terms of theory of mind than

those in the other symptom subgroups.those in the other symptom subgroups.

However, these results may also be ex-However, these results may also be ex-

plained by the composition of the disorga-plained by the composition of the disorga-

nised symptom subgroup. The behaviouralnised symptom subgroup. The behavioural

subgroup of the studies by Frith and collea-subgroup of the studies by Frith and collea-

gues was ranked highest in their hierarchi-gues was ranked highest in their hierarchi-

cal model. Thus, individuals in this groupcal model. Thus, individuals in this group

might also have had symptoms of the para-might also have had symptoms of the para-

noid and/or passivity subgroup. This bringsnoid and/or passivity subgroup. This brings

the risk that poorer performance in thisthe risk that poorer performance in this

group may be explained by having moregroup may be explained by having more

severe and complex symptoms (Harringtonsevere and complex symptoms (Harrington

et alet al, 2005, 2005aa). Similarly, in two of the four). Similarly, in two of the four

studies by Sarfati and colleagues the dis-studies by Sarfati and colleagues the dis-

organised subgroup had more generalorganised subgroup had more general

psychopathology, which might explainpsychopathology, which might explain

their poorer theory of mind performancetheir poorer theory of mind performance

(Sarfati & Hardy-Bayle, 1999; Sarfati(Sarfati & Hardy-Baylé, 1999; Sarfati etet

alal, 1999)., 1999).

The mean effect size (The mean effect size (dd¼770.692) of0.692) of

mentalising impairment in patients inmentalising impairment in patients in

remission was smaller than in the otherremission was smaller than in the other

symptom subgroups, but is still consideredsymptom subgroups, but is still considered

to be medium to large (Cohen, 1988).to be medium to large (Cohen, 1988).

Moreover, this effect did not differ sig-Moreover, this effect did not differ sig-

nificantly from the effect sizes of the dis-nificantly from the effect sizes of the dis-

organised and paranoid subgroups.organised and paranoid subgroups.

Unexpectedly – and despite apparentUnexpectedly – and despite apparent

differences in type and difficulty of the the-differences in type and difficulty of the the-

ory of mind tasks – the mean effect sizes forory of mind tasks – the mean effect sizes for

different task types were found to be simi-different task types were found to be simi-

lar. An explanation might be that ourlar. An explanation might be that our

method of grouping studies by task typesmethod of grouping studies by task types

was not correct. This is supported by thewas not correct. This is supported by the

finding that two of the four task type ana-finding that two of the four task type ana-

lyses showed heterogeneity among effectlyses showed heterogeneity among effect

sizes. However, since there is a lack of re-sizes. However, since there is a lack of re-

search on the psychometric properties ofsearch on the psychometric properties of

the tasks that were used, such as constructthe tasks that were used, such as construct

and concurrent validity, it is not yet poss-and concurrent validity, it is not yet poss-

ible to categorise these tasks objectively.ible to categorise these tasks objectively.

There was also no difference betweenThere was also no difference between

the mean effect sizes of verbal and non-the mean effect sizes of verbal and non-

verbal tasks, which is consistent with theverbal tasks, which is consistent with the

findings of Sarfati and colleagues (Sarfatifindings of Sarfati and colleagues (Sarfati

et alet al, 1999, 2000). Thus, impairment of, 1999, 2000). Thus, impairment of

theory of mind does not to appear to betheory of mind does not to appear to be
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Fig. 2Fig. 2 Mean effect sizes (Mean effect sizes (dd) and 95% confidence) and 95% confidence

intervals of mentalising deficits in symptomintervals of mentalising deficits in symptom

subgroups of schizophrenia: group1, withsubgroups of schizophrenia: group1, with

disorganisation (disorganisation (nn¼9); group 2, without9); group 2, without

disorganisation (disorganisation (nn¼5); group 3, paranoid (5); group 3, paranoid (nn¼6);6);

group 4, remission (group 4, remission (nn¼5).5).

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Mean effect sizes (Mean effect sizes (dd) and 95% confidence) and 95% confidence

intervals of mentalising deficits for different types ofintervals of mentalising deficits for different types of

mentalising tasks: 1, first-order false belief andmentalising tasks: 1, first-order false belief and

deception tasks (deception tasks (nn¼13); 2, second-order false belief13); 2, second-order false belief

and deception tasks (and deception tasks (nn¼7); 3, tasks assessing the7); 3, tasks assessing the

comprehension of indirect speech (comprehension of indirect speech (nn¼8); 4,8); 4,

intention-inferencing tasks (intention-inferencing tasks (nn¼7).7).
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affected by verbalisation deficits that haveaffected by verbalisation deficits that have

been reported in people with schizophrenia.been reported in people with schizophrenia.

Mentalising in schizophrenia:Mentalising in schizophrenia:
generalisedgeneralised v.v. specific impairmentspecific impairment

As shown by Heinrichs & Zakzanis (1998),As shown by Heinrichs & Zakzanis (1998),

people with schizophrenia show generalisedpeople with schizophrenia show generalised

neurocognitive impairment. On their list ofneurocognitive impairment. On their list of

22 mean effect sizes of common neuro-22 mean effect sizes of common neuro-

cognitive tests, the effect size of mentalisingcognitive tests, the effect size of mentalising

impairment would be ranked fourth. Animpairment would be ranked fourth. An

interesting question is whether poor men-interesting question is whether poor men-

talising performance in schizophrenia inter-talising performance in schizophrenia inter-

acts with or is influenced by generalacts with or is influenced by general

cognitive impairment. This problem iscognitive impairment. This problem is

acknowledged by some authors, whoacknowledged by some authors, who

corrected for general cognitive abilities bycorrected for general cognitive abilities by

matching groups on IQ, covarying outmatching groups on IQ, covarying out

cognitive variables (e.g. attention, executivecognitive variables (e.g. attention, executive

functioning, memory, general picturefunctioning, memory, general picture

sequencing abilities) or excluding parti-sequencing abilities) or excluding parti-

cipants from statistical analyses if theycipants from statistical analyses if they

answered reality questions about theanswered reality questions about the

theory of mind stories incorrectly. In theirtheory of mind stories incorrectly. In their

reviews, Brune (2005reviews, Brüne (2005aa: p. 25, Table 1) and: p. 25, Table 1) and

HarringtonHarrington et alet al (2005(2005aa: pp. 252–267,: pp. 252–267,

Table 1) discussed the empirical evidenceTable 1) discussed the empirical evidence

as to whether the mentalising deficits inas to whether the mentalising deficits in

schizophrenia are specific or the conse-schizophrenia are specific or the conse-

quence of general cognitive impairment.quence of general cognitive impairment.

In both reviews it was concluded that theIn both reviews it was concluded that the

evidence speaks in favour of the notion thatevidence speaks in favour of the notion that

there is a specific theory of mind deficit inthere is a specific theory of mind deficit in

schizophrenia. As with many neurocogni-schizophrenia. As with many neurocogni-

tive tests, theory of mind tasks probablytive tests, theory of mind tasks probably

measure several component processes atmeasure several component processes at

the same time. For example, tasks in whichthe same time. For example, tasks in which

the comprehension of indirect speech is as-the comprehension of indirect speech is as-

sessed may require not only mentalisingsessed may require not only mentalising

abilities but also basic language compre-abilities but also basic language compre-

hension and expressive language skills.hension and expressive language skills.

Possibly, general cognitive abilities repre-Possibly, general cognitive abilities repre-

sent a necessary but not sufficient conditionsent a necessary but not sufficient condition

for adequate mentalising, which is knownfor adequate mentalising, which is known

as the ‘building block’ view of socialas the ‘building block’ view of social

cognition (see Penncognition (see Penn et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

Mentalising in schizophrenia:Mentalising in schizophrenia:
state or trait dependencystate or trait dependency

In his cognitive model of the relationshipIn his cognitive model of the relationship

between meta-representation and the signsbetween meta-representation and the signs

and symptoms of schizophrenia, Frithand symptoms of schizophrenia, Frith

assumed that in people with this disorder,assumed that in people with this disorder,

the initial development of mentalising abil-the initial development of mentalising abil-

ities is relatively normal and that theseities is relatively normal and that these

abilities become impaired as the illnessabilities become impaired as the illness

develops (Frith, 1992). In the subsequentdevelops (Frith, 1992). In the subsequent

studies by him and his colleagues, it wasstudies by him and his colleagues, it was

predicted and found that patients who werepredicted and found that patients who were

in remission (i.e. symptom-free) werein remission (i.e. symptom-free) were

unimpaired compared with normal controlsunimpaired compared with normal controls

(e.g. Corcoran(e.g. Corcoran et alet al, 1995, 1997; Frith &, 1995, 1997; Frith &

Corcoran, 1996; Pickup & Frith, 2001).Corcoran, 1996; Pickup & Frith, 2001).

In contrast, our meta-analysis has shownIn contrast, our meta-analysis has shown

that patients have significant impairmentthat patients have significant impairment

during remission, which is consistent withduring remission, which is consistent with

the findings of Heroldthe findings of Herold et alet al (2002). These(2002). These

findings support the notion that mentalis-findings support the notion that mentalis-

ing is not just a consequence of the acuteing is not just a consequence of the acute

phase of the disorder but may be trait-phase of the disorder but may be trait-

dependent. It cannot be excluded that thedependent. It cannot be excluded that the

criteria for remission (e.g. partial or full re-criteria for remission (e.g. partial or full re-

mission) used by Heroldmission) used by Herold et alet al (2002) and by(2002) and by

Frith and colleagues are different. OtherFrith and colleagues are different. Other

factors such as (prophylactic) treatmentfactors such as (prophylactic) treatment

may also explain the divergent findings.may also explain the divergent findings.

However, more support for the trait argu-However, more support for the trait argu-

ment comes from studies on mentalisingment comes from studies on mentalising

in populations at elevated risk of develop-in populations at elevated risk of develop-

ing a psychotic illness.ing a psychotic illness.

In general, people at genetic risk ofIn general, people at genetic risk of

schizophrenia show reduced performanceschizophrenia show reduced performance

on the more common types of theory ofon the more common types of theory of

mind tasks (Wykesmind tasks (Wykes et alet al, 2001; Irani, 2001; Irani et alet al,,

2006; Marjoram2006; Marjoram et alet al, 2006), but not on, 2006), but not on

the ‘eyes’ test (Kelementhe ‘eyes’ test (Kelemen et alet al, 2004; Irani, 2004; Irani

et alet al, 2006). In the study by Schiffman, 2006). In the study by Schiffman

et alet al (2004), genetic high-risk children(2004), genetic high-risk children

who would later develop schizophrenia-who would later develop schizophrenia-

spectrum disorders had lower scores on aspectrum disorders had lower scores on a

role-taking task, which the authors consid-role-taking task, which the authors consid-

ered assessed a facet of theory of mind. Anered assessed a facet of theory of mind. An

association between theory of mind perfor-association between theory of mind perfor-

mance and subclinical schizotypal traits hasmance and subclinical schizotypal traits has

also been found (Langdon & Coltheart,also been found (Langdon & Coltheart,

1999, 2004; Irani1999, 2004; Irani et alet al, 2006; Meyer &, 2006; Meyer &

Shean, 2006). Pickup (2006) showed thatShean, 2006). Pickup (2006) showed that

schizotypal traits analogous to positiveschizotypal traits analogous to positive

symptoms of schizophrenia predictedsymptoms of schizophrenia predicted

poorer mentalising performance, whereaspoorer mentalising performance, whereas

no association was found between poorerno association was found between poorer

theory of mind and schizotypal traits analo-theory of mind and schizotypal traits analo-

gous to the ‘behavioural signs’ of schizo-gous to the ‘behavioural signs’ of schizo-

phrenia. Platekphrenia. Platek et alet al (2003) suggested that(2003) suggested that

contagious yawning is part of a more gener-contagious yawning is part of a more gener-

al phenomenon known as mental state at-al phenomenon known as mental state at-

tribution. Consistent with this hypothesis,tribution. Consistent with this hypothesis,

susceptibility to contagious yawning wassusceptibility to contagious yawning was

positively related to performance on (other)positively related to performance on (other)

mentalising tasks, and negatively related tomentalising tasks, and negatively related to

schizotypal personality traits. Only in theschizotypal personality traits. Only in the

study by Jahshan & Sergi (2007) was therestudy by Jahshan & Sergi (2007) was there

no difference between people with highno difference between people with high

schizotypy and those with low schizotypyschizotypy and those with low schizotypy

regarding theory of mind performance.regarding theory of mind performance.

There is thus considerable evidence thatThere is thus considerable evidence that

mentalising impairment is a susceptibilitymentalising impairment is a susceptibility

indicator for schizophrenia and hence mayindicator for schizophrenia and hence may

be trait-dependent.be trait-dependent.

LimitationsLimitations

The first limitation, to which we have al-The first limitation, to which we have al-

ready alluded, is that studies were excludedready alluded, is that studies were excluded

in which less common types of theory ofin which less common types of theory of

mind tasks were used. Because there is nomind tasks were used. Because there is no

information on the psychometric propertiesinformation on the psychometric properties

of the many different tasks, this is some-of the many different tasks, this is some-

what arbitrary. In addition, the categorisa-what arbitrary. In addition, the categorisa-

tion of task type is not supported bytion of task type is not supported by

psychometric evidence. Second, the methodpsychometric evidence. Second, the method

of categorising symptom subgroups em-of categorising symptom subgroups em-

ployed in this meta-analysis should be con-ployed in this meta-analysis should be con-

sidered tentative. The main problem withsidered tentative. The main problem with

our approach is that there is overlap be-our approach is that there is overlap be-

tween symptom clusters; for example, thetween symptom clusters; for example, the

subgrouping method used by Frith and col-subgrouping method used by Frith and col-

leagues is hierarchical, with the behaviouralleagues is hierarchical, with the behavioural

subgroup being the highest category. Thissubgroup being the highest category. This

means that patients in that subgroup couldmeans that patients in that subgroup could

also report paranoid symptoms, but thosealso report paranoid symptoms, but those

in the paranoid subgroup could not reportin the paranoid subgroup could not report

behavioural symptoms. As another exam-behavioural symptoms. As another exam-

ple, participants categorised as paranoidple, participants categorised as paranoid

in the study by Harringtonin the study by Harrington et alet al (2005(2005bb))

could also have formal thought disordercould also have formal thought disorder

(which was indeed the case). However, in(which was indeed the case). However, in

spite of this limitation, we believe that thespite of this limitation, we believe that the

results of the subgroup analyses in thisresults of the subgroup analyses in this

meta-analysis are valuable. This is statisti-meta-analysis are valuable. This is statisti-

cally supported by the homogeneity ana-cally supported by the homogeneity ana-

lyses, which show that the clustering oflyses, which show that the clustering of

symptom subgroups did not result in moresymptom subgroups did not result in more

variation than would be expected fromvariation than would be expected from

sampling error alone and that it is plausiblesampling error alone and that it is plausible

that the studies within the subgroup ana-that the studies within the subgroup ana-

lyses are comparable.lyses are comparable.

Recommendations for futureRecommendations for future
researchresearch

The results and limitations of this meta-The results and limitations of this meta-

analysis lead to some recommendationsanalysis lead to some recommendations

for future research. First, research focusingfor future research. First, research focusing

on the mentalising process itself is neces-on the mentalising process itself is neces-

sary, addressing questions on what compo-sary, addressing questions on what compo-

nents it comprises and on how tonents it comprises and on how to

operationalise them. As has already beenoperationalise them. As has already been

pointed out by Harringtonpointed out by Harrington et alet al (2005(2005aa),),

it is also important to establish the psycho-it is also important to establish the psycho-

metric properties of theory of mind tasks.metric properties of theory of mind tasks.

Second, the finding that the deficit in theorySecond, the finding that the deficit in theory

of mind in schizophrenia is perhaps trait-of mind in schizophrenia is perhaps trait-

dependent rather than state-dependentdependent rather than state-dependent

implies that the deficit may also be presentimplies that the deficit may also be present

before illness onset. Therefore, there maybefore illness onset. Therefore, there may

be a role of mentalising impairment in thebe a role of mentalising impairment in the

early detection and prediction of schizo-early detection and prediction of schizo-

phrenia, requiring a longitudinal study ex-phrenia, requiring a longitudinal study ex-

amining theory of mind abilities in peopleamining theory of mind abilities in people

at risk of developing schizophrenia.at risk of developing schizophrenia.
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Third, the finding that theory of mindThird, the finding that theory of mind

impairment may be trait-dependent alsoimpairment may be trait-dependent also

brings to mind a comparison with autism-brings to mind a comparison with autism-

spectrum disorders. An impaired ability tospectrum disorders. An impaired ability to

understand mental states has been de-understand mental states has been de-

scribed as one of the core symptoms of suchscribed as one of the core symptoms of such

disorders (Yirmiyadisorders (Yirmiya et alet al, 1998). However,, 1998). However,

although the risk of psychotic disorder isalthough the risk of psychotic disorder is

elevated in individuals with autism-spec-elevated in individuals with autism-spec-

trum disorder (Stahlbergtrum disorder (Stahlberg et alet al, 2004), most, 2004), most

of them will not develop a psychotic disor-of them will not develop a psychotic disor-

der. Future research should focus on whatder. Future research should focus on what

the commonalities and differences are withthe commonalities and differences are with

regard to theory of mind in these disorders.regard to theory of mind in these disorders.

Abu-Akel & BaileyAbu-Akel & Bailey (2000) for example(2000) for example

suggested that there might be differentsuggested that there might be different

forms of impairment of theory of mind.forms of impairment of theory of mind.

They argue that, unlike people with aut-They argue that, unlike people with aut-

ism-spectrum disorders, people with schizo-ism-spectrum disorders, people with schizo-

phrenia do not lack an understanding thatphrenia do not lack an understanding that

others have mental states; instead, theyothers have mental states; instead, they

may overattribute knowledge to others ormay overattribute knowledge to others or

apply their knowledge of mental states inapply their knowledge of mental states in

an incorrect or biased way. Thus, an inter-an incorrect or biased way. Thus, an inter-

esting research topic would be a compari-esting research topic would be a compari-

son of the mentalising abilities of groupsson of the mentalising abilities of groups

of people with these two disorders.of people with these two disorders.

Lastly, social impairment is one of theLastly, social impairment is one of the

most disabling clinical features of schizo-most disabling clinical features of schizo-

phrenia and it is well known that it is oftenphrenia and it is well known that it is often

present before illness onset (e.g. Niemipresent before illness onset (e.g. Niemi et alet al,,

2003). Since theory of mind impairment2003). Since theory of mind impairment

appears to be trait- rather than state-appears to be trait- rather than state-

dependent in schizophrenia, this deficitdependent in schizophrenia, this deficit

may have a role in the development ofmay have a role in the development of

social impairment. However, evidence of asocial impairment. However, evidence of a

relationship between theory of mind perfor-relationship between theory of mind perfor-

mance and social functioning is lacking andmance and social functioning is lacking and

should be an aim of future research.should be an aim of future research.
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